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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSsag eve your screens put up NOW. 
Entail send a men to take meas
ements and give estimates free 
Fehargw. Samples of metal and 
•eden frame screens.
Main Fleer—Furniture Building

iFour "C. D. V.” (half cabinet) 
Photos, size 2*g x 4'/4 hnches, for 
28c.—New Photo Qallery—Camera 
8eotien--Maln Floor.
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Get Your Preserving Need» Now Much Needed Accessories for 
Lawn and Garden
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q TRAWBERRIES ARE RIPE atm cheap 
iD enough now for preserving, but to get 

suits, and to be assured 
es will keep for months and 

months you should have reliable cooking 
utensils and sealers.

Here are the modern implements and 
articles that most housewives prefer. Note 
their low prices :

VI I I» !1 jM OW COMES the season when the svm is. 
* ' hotter and the rainfalls fewer; and when 

necessary, if the lawn and garden fire to 
retain their freshness and greenness, to make 
use of the rubber hose and sprinkler.
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i" Dll Following are the moderate prices of our 
rubber hose and sprinklers. They’re of a re
liable manufacture that upholds its name by 
producing serviceable goods.

imy Stinson Sailing 
England on July 
Fifteen.

4- «

1Fruit Jam, Sealers and Rings
Crown Jars, 1 pint size, 

dozen, 65c; 2 quart size, dozen
Perfect Seal Jars, 1 pint, dozen, 80c; l quart,

dozen, 90c; 2 quart, dozen ............................................
Rubber Jar Rings to fit pint, quart and 2 quart 

Crown jars. One dozen rings to box :
Grey Imperial, per box .........
Red Seal, per box...................... ..
Pearl, per box........................ .............
Old Style Pint Rings, one dozen rings to box .10 
Perfect Seal Rings to fit pint, quart and two quart

Jar& One dozen rings to box......................
Metal Rings for Crown fruit jars. Dozen 
Glass tops for Crown fruit jars. Dozen 
Glass tops for Perfect Seal fruit jars. Dozen .20

JLUmm Lawn Hose, made of tough rubber that will stand 
city pfessurc:

dozen, 55c; 1 quart size, -
PT, Tuesday, July lV-y 
rt will be made to etlma. 
Ing here by the use of 
turned soldiers, who wtig 
•eets. and conduct house»' 
ivasalng with the list Ml 
gtblee that was tabulai* 
recruiting league.

’ recruiting officers wflf 
-e applications from re. 
irs who desire to act a» 
ergeants, and applicants 

to him at the armories 
hours of four and six’ 

Recruiting

75
Y*-inch plain or ribbed, foot 
-X-inch plain or ribbed, foot 

Other grades are priced at:
Yt-inch, foot 
Yt -inch, foot

plings and clamps free for all 
Brass Nozzles................ .. ............

/1.00
12 Vt, -inchi foot . 

•>4 -inch, foot .wmad W[ .95
Cou10 -:.r.
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Hardwood Reels for hose, 76c, $1.00, $1.15 
........................... ......................................................... .. 1.60

»-VJT* »Tnias "vB1rs. j» " andhe evenings, 
led on for all the 
re now In camp and 

be forwarded In sq 
peettve unite at Nla 
mp Borden.
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■§r10 = =*■ Lawn Sprinklers, brass ring style, 60c and .
Crescent Shape, brass sprinklers........... ....
Three-arm Brass Revolving Sprinklers, $1.26, 

$1.35, $1.66, $2.00 and ..
Bell Sprinklers, $2.00 and 
Good Strong Garden Barrows, painted and have

iron wheel. City size. Price..................................... 2.00
Lawn Rakes, 26c, 35c; best steel, 76c and ... .65

—Basement.

. .66!• •Zl.20 76m
.16 il 2.35Ish, who la In charge 

recruiting depot here, won 
yesterday, and Sergt. le-1 
charge. The Bantams are 
a list of eligible* that was 

up to the present vary 
s has been met with, 
lids and Rutherford of the 
Ian Highlanders, who are 
ip Borden, will leave la av 
• Ottawa to take a special : 
usketry and machine-guni

*Preserving Kettles, Scelee. end Straw
berry Huilera

Grey Granite Preserving Kettle with bail handle 
and lip. Wine measure, to quart, 40c; 12 quart, 60c; 
14 quart 66c; 18 quart, 85c; 24 quart, $1.10; 30
quart ............... ................................................................... 1.36

Preserving Kettles in blue and white granite, 14
quart, 80c; 24 quart......................................................

Also large size Cast Iron Preserving Kettles, white
enamelled inside, $1.60 and...........................

>. Wooden Spoons for stirring, 7c, 8c and
1il Fruit Presses.............................. ..

Pinea 
Straw

1.46

Descriptions and Prices of the Furnishings in the Above Illustration t
The Cooking Utensils on the top shelf in the 

corner include two lipped sauce pans in blue and white. 
Priced according to size at 28c, 30c, 36c, 40c, 60c 
and ............................................................................... ...............

The Qas Circulating Coil Heater on the extreme 
left of the sketch is an accessory that every kitchen 
should have. Heats water quickly and economically 
without making the room hot.

It has copper coil, powerful star drilled burner and 
heavy cast iron jacket.

More Kitchen Needs at the 5e, 
lOe and 15c Counters

What Sc Will Buy
Dish Mojjs, Can Openers, Egg Whips, Fire 

Shovels, Machine Oilers, Bottle Openers, Picture Wire, 
Stove Pipe Wire, Carpet Tacks, Shoe Rivets, Tooth 
Picks, Coat Hangers, Bottle Machine Oil, Apple Corers^ 
Your choice, each.......................................... .........................

1.60
.65Iveksoroe addition to the, 

206th Sportsmen’» Bat- 
bo Lit. Tommy Stinson, the 
l-known Tiger full-back, 
hi) from England on July, 
ho Tiger unit at Camp Bor« 
llnson Mas been In the tm-' 
bo for some months. ; ,1

2.00 The Covered Sauce Pan is also of blue and white
1.10

Pan under shelf is of blue and
9 granite and is priced at 60c, 60c, 76c and 

The Lipped Sauce 
white granite. Price

The Dish Pan under shelf is made of bïlie and

10.00Price
,. .26

f. The Acme Gas Range next to it is a medium priced 
stove for the ordinary family. It's a very good cooker 
and economical on gas consumption.

Has four star drilled burners and almmerer, each con
trolled by separate adjustable needle point valve and air 
mixers, under which Is removable dirt tray. The table top 
Is made of cast Iron, with removable extension end shelves. 
Square plan oven, heated with two bar burners, and priced

.................... ’.................................................................................. 16.60
The Milk or Rice Boiler on top of the stove is blue out

side and white inside. Price 61.00 and ... ..................1.75
The Tea Kettle is In blue and white. Prices, f1.85,61.60, 

61.65 and
The Preserving Kettle is also in blue and white. Prices, 

90c, 46c and
The Frying Pan is made et cast Iron and la nickel-plated. 

Prices, 75c, 00c, 61.10 and
The Chair la a solid wood seat type In golden finish, 

with embossed top slat and double stretchers. Price... .60 
The Table Is made of strong wood, with unfinished top. 

• It has antique finished rim and legs and is put together by 
bolts:
3 ft. long........................2.35
4 ft. long

.36\\I pple Snips...................
berry Hullers..............

Fruit Funnels, grey granite 
Aluminum Preserving Kettles, all in wine measure, 

6'quart, $1.66; 8 quart, $1.66; 10 quart, $2.00; 12 
quart, $2.40; 14 quart, $2.70; 17 quart, $3.00; 24
quart . 1................................................ ......................... 4.00

Guaranteed Scales, Eaton made, will weigh to 25 
tbs. by half ounces. Two styles, with flat plate or tin 
scoop. A government certificate with each. Price 3.60

—Basement.

.36
16
18 5.85and.TON NAMES 

CASUALTY |
According to quality at 85c, 45c

The O’Cedar Mop beside the broom in the corner is .75 
The Electric Drop Light hanging from the ceiling has a 

porcelain celling rosette and socket and le fitted with white 
shade and tungsten lamp. Price complete for

are What 10c Will Buy
Dover Egg Beaters, Dust Pans, Fly Swatters, Foot 

Scrapers, Potato Mashers, Iron Handles, Soap Shak
ers, Butcher Knives, Egg Turners, Asbestos Mats, 
Aluminum Cake Cutters. Your choice, each .

\ and .50

owland, Davis, Smttfe 
pe-Corp. Wardell Kill- j 
ed in Action.

at 1.00
.10

Low Priced Kitchen China and Glassware
A complete 94-pleoe dinner set of English seml-porcelaln. 

The decoration Is a pleasing light green festoon and key 
design under glaze on clean white body with clear glaze. A 
very serviceable set, suitable for everyday use.

Consists of 12 each, bread and butter plates, tea, dinner 
and soup plates, fruit nappies, 12 cups and saucers, 2 plat
ters, gravy boat and stand, salad bowl, 2 covered vegetable
dishes and 1 cream Jug. Complete 94-plece set.............6.85

Plain Glass Jugs, tankard shape, 3-pt. size, suitable for
lemonade, Iced tea, water, etc. Each..........

Colonial Glass Tumblers, tt-plnt size, clear glass.

What ISc Will Buy
Hardwood Hat and Coat Racks, Gas Toasters, 

Granite Sink Strainers, Tin Dish Pans, Steel Frying 
Pans, Sheet Iron Baking Pans, Steel Paring Knives, 
Granite Pudding Dishes, Granite Stewing Kettles, 
Daisy Tea Kettles, Steel Garden Trowels, 
Nickel-plated Match Holders, Nickel-plated 
Tray and Scraper, Towel Bars, Tooth Brush Holders, 
Tumbler Holders, Toilet Paper Holders, Wire 
Hanging Flower - Baskets, 50 ft. Wire 
Clothes Lines, Nail Hammers, Wire Strainers. Your 
choice, each

pN, Tuesday, July 11.—: 
I of local men is increM 
lay seven names nppee 
ling Ptes. Hoy Clow land, 
et; Percy Davis, 267 Nt 
street; John Smith, 
street, and Lnacs? G) 

dell. Alexander street,.** 
Reported to have becnlM 

Pte. Harold Geo. ISM 
avenue. Is stated to w 
bads; Pte. Lewis Edw 
East King street, is 111 
imd Pte. William R. % 

is Whitfield avenue, is a 
wounds.

2.00

We'll Tune Your Piano for 92.00
n IANOS get out of tunc even when they are not 
Jr in use; different atmospheric conditions some

times affect a piano more than actual playing. Our 
prices for tuning are:
Upright and Square Pianos, 

perts, single tuning 
Three times yearly .,
Player-pianos, single tuning 
Three times yearly..............

1.50

1.85

... .50
tuned by our cx-

..2.00 .5Each /In. long............... 2.50
In. long

3 ft. Cooking Bowls, 2-quart size, brown with white lining,
clear glaze Inside and out, roll rim edge. Each................ 50

—Basement.

6.00 3.005 ft....2.76 
6 ft. long...

The Cupboard at the back, with two large glass doors, 
two drawers and two lower doors, has a 46-lnch base and is 
In a golden finish, with pediment top. The Interiors of both
upper and lower sections have shelves- Price.............11.50

The Refrigerator under the window le thé" Challenge 
brand. It has a golden finished case, top Ice feed, two door 
provision compartments, galvanized throughout, two shelves, 
swinging base and syphon. Size 32 x 44. Price .... 14.75 

The Grocery Set on the cupboard is complete tor.. 1.10 
1 The Muffin Pan on the left side of table Is priced at .25 

The Rolling Pin next to it is priced at 20c and.... ; .25
Pie Plates in all white are priced at 11c and...................
The Cullender on the table le in blue and white finish

and priced at.......................
The Bread Box on the 

right side of table Is In 
white enamelled finish 
and priced according to 
size at 65c and..............

.. .3.00 15.. . .8.35C assisses *«*

8.00AT THE FRONT 
•S WRIT ON G. T.

—Basement.v
—Fifth Floor. Proper Kitchen Floor Coverings

Heavy Printed Linoleum that Is Ideal for kitchen floors, 
being bright and sanitary and easy to clean. It le In pretty 
block and tile combinations, floral effects, mosaic, matting, 
and hardwood designs, and other styles In shades of grey, 
cream, fawn, green, bine, etc., 2 yards wide. Price, square

55c and...................................... ............................................ .60
Inlaid Linoleums, with colors inlaid to ensure hard wear 

without losing patterns. An excellent assortment and a 
host of different styles. Block, parquetry, tile, floral, 
mosaic and carpet effects in a great range of colors. Per

....................................... 1.25
The wallpaper In the 

Illustration is washable. 
The design shown Is 
priced at 20c per roll.

—Fourth Floor.

*

26o Dinner In Lunoh Room
p—MuîOîtivvtty Tith Rice.

Choice of Meat or Fish.
Meat—Fried Pork Sausage, Brown Gravy. 
Fish—Baked Fillet Halibut, Egg Sauce. 

Vegetables—Mashed Potatoes, Sweet Corn. 
Dessert—Fresh Cherry Pie.

Bread or Rolls with Butter.

ughter of Pte. Coat 
►th Her Limbs When 
i Over by Train.
)N, Tuesday, July Uh| 
G. Coat, who Is at the front, 
thru his solicitors a high j 
against the Grand Trunk 
mpany, to recover damages 
sf hie daughter, Beatrice 
,t, who lost both of her ;

she was run over by 
b defendant company, on 
e child, who wae aix years ;

thru a hole in the fence. * 
le track a

IF NATURAL CAUSES.

Verdict en Death of Mrs. 
as ret Perkins. _ 
Tuesday, July IX.—-Dea 

causes was toe verdict r 
he )ury last night into 
1rs. Margaret Perkins. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kornrel*.|| 

mnd dead last Thursday P* 
rooms of their Beach red- *
„ the evidence which was ; f 
Coroner Hopkins the worn- 

s forty years of age. aiy J om Dundee, died of heart I

Sou

18 ’

square yard, 81.00 and45
Tea, Coffee or Milk

25c
—Fifth Floor.
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MDBS MESSAGES 
TAPPED mr DEMY

paratue. This Is undoubtedly what the 
Germans have long known and used 
In many cases to good advantage 
against the allies. An order to ad
vance would become known to them 
Instantly, aa well as many other thingn 
they should not know.

Hearses he «aid, frequently stuck In 
the mud.

Withdraw Metien.
Controller Cameron asked permission 

to withdraw his motion stipulating that 
any official of the corporation who has 
already cnMsted shall not receive from 
the city more than $1600 per annum. 
«X have received definite Information 
that Capt. Geary Is going to the front." 
he said “and for that reason will with
draw it."

Aid. Ramsden regretted that the 
motion had not -stood for debate. He 
said he would have been glad to 
support It and might at a later date 
Introduce a similar motion.

Early in the afternoon Aid. McBride 
rose to a question of privilege to reply 
to an article In The Telegram, ques
tioning his status as a member of the 
council because he sold lumber to the 
harbor commission.

"I gold lumber and will sell again to 
the commission," he said. "Because I 
would not bow and deviate to The 
Telegram's whim’s. The Telegram has 
taken this up. A member of this 
council bad a hand In this and I 
understand he has been promised a 
higher position next year. 1 will take 
an active part in his campaign. Lam 
glad to have had a part In breaking up 
The Telegram Influence at the city

WHAT COUNCIL DID^l‘»“!!ia,lr-» B?4ïsaa.’r pl“"‘ “u’°zx, sft.CTT; Jifrffzzsjs'fts:
any change would relieve R. Home Brldti tlydlng, Robbins, Beamish, Ar- 
Smlth of his obligations undertaken at chlbaldi whoitcr, Gibbons, Ramsdcn, 
the time the first agreement woe j'lewman.
signed. Nays — Mayor Church, Controller

Aid. Gibbons wanted to know how Cameron, Aid. Nesbitt, Maguire, 
live city was going to divert Bloor' Only One Dissented,
street when the section 1t was proposed There was only one dissenting vote 
to close up was In York County. And to the guaranteeing of $1,600,000 ad- 
where It was proposed to cross the dlttunal bonds for the harbor cominls- 
marshy ground, he thought accurate slon. Aid. Plewman declared that the 
Information should be at hand us to policy of the council should Is re- 
whether It would be effected by means trenchment. Without a full report of. 
of a high level bridge or a till. Also what the commission had accomplish- 
what either would cost. '’d with Previous funds ho would not

Aid. Robbins: "We ought to be care- ' iLii. Chuîch and Controller O’Neill 
fui. I understand that whereas wc e*XtoIdthu^
voted $126.000 for the boulevard it may ke(,p,hc" WOrk going and the money was 
cost us half a million. needed. The government only wanted

Controller O’Neill frankly admitted an excuse to lie down on Its share of 
that only recently he learned that If the undertaking, tint) if the etty was 
the city’s $126,000 did not complete to put a stop to the work at this stu.TJ 
the boulevard. R. Home Hmtth had no they would take the opportunity, 
responsibility to finish the work. The Council allowed the T. Eaton Co. to 
proposed change, he declared, was the extend the footings of their proposed
most economical way out of the dlffl- n*w if "si reo ^she^on^t hJ Street
cutty. It would take many times $126.- »"d ^^rln slreeis ieyond the street
000 lo construct a boulevard thru the "^llMe o^the grounds th^t the oltv 
marsh, and while Mr. Smith believed ^“î^Vlng " up fotore Vtwtoc m 
he could hold the city to 1U original X-h ,loUW cost hundred. oFthiu- 
bargaln he had agreed to the change Jan)js 0( dollars to remove.
ln,,IfUtyot1 spend $126,000 on -that . ,4ndulge in Cross Talk,
marsh," ho «eld, "you might Just us ^id. McBride arose to express dis- 
well throw It in the lake.” gust at the controller's stand, and

McBride’s Opinion. asked him If he wanted to drive all
Aid. McBride took the floor and re- the manufacturers out of Toronto, 

minded the council of his admonitions "From the advice I get, you won t be 
when the original agreement was dis- In the board of control next year, 
cussed. "The $126,000 was simply a he declared
halt amount to get the city Interested. “Thank you I'm not running for 
Home Smith has got you by the throat may0r," re toned the controller and 
now and he can squeeze you Just as W£IH abt>ul to continue when Aid. Me- 
tight as he likes to the extent of *126.- Rride «dmonlshcd him not to get hot. 
COO.” He suoportrd the diversion be- Controller Cameron tried to continue, 
cause he believed the city would get a but ^ld- McBride claimed the floor, 
better drive under the new arrange- rema'rk,lng. "Aw you make me sick, 
ment, they wouldn't get a nickel i g|t doWn."
WAm! M^ulr-did noTfhInk Aid. Me Chainnam R»meden caUed for^or- 
as"*ho took' for*criticizing AS ^^ÆÆuÆ

mm SS^saTSDiSSH. Home Smith muet be a creditable Oo aad put cotton batting in your

HUMBER BOULEVARD 
WILL BE DIVERTED

,ir
N.

Agreed to deversion of Humber 
boulevard from Humber valley, sub
ject to approval of city solicitor.

Guaranteed harbor commission 
bonds to the extent of $1,500,1100.

Heard Aid. McBride’s reply to 
newspaper criticism.

Allowed T. Eaton Oo. to extend 
footings of their new buildings at 
Bloor and Dufferin streets beyond the 
street line.

Decided to establish a free informa
tion bureau down town.

Passed grants of $1000 to 170:h Bat
talion and $500 to Army Medical 
Corps.

Granted W. Cleland and James Mc
Gregor, retiring works department 
employes, allowances of $7.50 per each 
week.

Granted $750 to entertain Mystic 
Shrlners and $Z50 to entertain visit
ing Orangemen.

Received final legal opinion that 
local Improvement works are not part 
of the debenture debt.

Passed works commissioner's re
commendation to pave Yonge street 
gap at the, cost of $40,000.

Instructed parks commissioner - to 
negotiate for rental of Royce pro
perty for park purposes.

Allowed Controller Cameron to 
withdraw his motion to cut Capt. 
Geary’s salary down to $1600 while on 
active service.

the

V RECOMMENDED FOR M, C.

Lieut. Pearce Distinguished Himself In 
Operations at Ypres Salient.

Special to The Toronto World,
BRANTFORD, July 10.—In a letter 

received In this city from Lt.-Cpt. H. 
A. Genet, commander of the 6$th Bat
talion In France, he states that Lt. 
J. A. Pearce, signal officer of the 6$th, 
has been recommended for the mili
tary cross, the highest distinction next 
t< the Victoria cross which he could 
receive. In recent operations at thu 
' pics’ salient. In which the 6*th were 
engaged, he distinguished himself by 
gallant conduct and performed excel
lent services.

Discovery at Barrieficld Camp 
Awakens Keen interest at 

Ottawa.

Council Adopted Commis
sioner’s Recommendation 

Yesterday.$\

Ily Natural Looking FIND AT BARRÏEFIELD
WILL FILL THE "GAP”SS EYES > Alert Sergeant Makes Discovery 

of Value to the 
Allies.

Guaranteed Harbor Bonds for 
Million and Half—-Aid. 

McBride Angry.

, a very large stock of Sjase
r"fômdeVe Can°îiiatçh any 
ies lower than the lowest, 
natdered. y By s Stiff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont.. July 10.—Thr dis
covery st Barrieficld Çsmp of tne 
manner In which Germans might pos
sibly tap wireless messages has ex
cited considerable interest In military 
and marine circles. Particulars of the 
supposed discovery are being forward
ed to Ottawa, and until they arrive 
officials prefer to make no comment on 
the subject.

SEAAOEANT’S DISCOVERY.

KINGSTON. July 10.—An Important 
discovery was made at Barrlefteld 
Camp, and by It Is believed the secret 
of how Germans have been able to 
get the contents of messages sent from 
the allies’ headquarters to the front 
line has been found. Working at this 
Instrument at Birrlefleld. Sergt. Hykes 
heard a message which he knew could 
not be sent from any wireless station 
within his receiving limits. It was a 
lesson In the Morse code. He came to 
the conclusion that It must be from a
buzzer that was working In another principal of the Meronne School, Bat
tent ninety feet away. The electricity katchewan, arrived here today and en- 
whlch wait—jrTHlng over the buzzer listed with the Queen’s Battery tor 
wire was being absorbed, and became j overseas. He was formerly principal 
active over the wireless receiving ap- ol St. Mary’s School here.

Settled in Our 
;w Location

Aid. 8am McBride was the original 
"l told you so" actor at the city coun
cil meeting yesterday. When the pro
posed diversion of the Humber Boulc- 
v*rd scheme from the Humber Valley 

the high ground to Bloor street, 
came up for discussion, the alderman 
declared that recent events proved his 
contentions in council some years ago 
toot R. Home Smith had put it over 
the city to thte extent of $126,000.

"Do you remember me then saying" 
he said, “it was the greatest steal ever 
Put over the citizens? I told you then 
“*t $125,000, the amount you guaran
teed to provide for the construction of 
the boulevard, wouldn’t build the first 
brtdge."

The debate dragged for an hour and 
eeuncil finally by a vote of 12 to 4 
J4epted their commissioners’ recom- 
®Wdatlon to divert the roadway. An 
yusndment by Aid. Beamish, that the 
“•J agreement be not entered 
■61 Qie city solicitor had reported On 
'ee effect of it upon Mr. Smith’s form
ée obligations, was first defeated, then 
••tried upon the taking of the ayes and 
JJ*U. Aid. Gibbons wanted struck out 
2» Clause referring to the diversion 
91 Bloor street, because lt was In York

"LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON.
Kipling says: "When you hear th- 

East a-calllng you can’t hear nothing 
else.” Its the same with old soldiers. 
When the time comes they "can’t heat- 
nothing else.” A few weeks ago Georgn 
Oakley of Cedarvale avenue walked 
Into the recruiting office of the 70th 
Overseas Battery In the Lawlor Build- 
In r. and enlisted. He Is the proud 
lather of a fine son who had previous
ly Joined the ’’Buffs." By a wise regu
lation. It Is decreed that a father can 
claim a son, so a transfer Is being ar
ranged. The father used to “serve the 
runs’’ In the Imperial service: now the 
boy will help him to pepper the 
’•Huns.” The "young ’un" will have to 
step to beat Dad.

v upstairs Optical Parlors 
completed, and we are IB 
o give you expert opt 
moderate cost. Byestes 
llv. Oculists’ preacripti 
filled.

leal
•'4 hall."

CANADIAN APPOINTMENTS.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON. July 10.—Captain A. M. 
Gordon, Ottawa, has returned from 
France, to become senior chaplain of 
the Canadian division, 
l ather O'Leary, Quebec City, Is pro- 
moted lieutenant-colonel.

. LUKE
(OPTICIAN) 

and, 3, Cosgrave Butldlnfl^

ge St., Op. Siopi»® 9
■ of Marriage Licenses-

ears and you won't hear me," he told 
Controller Cameron.

In spite o< the fact that the ques
tion of the temporary paving of Ers- 
klne avenue was not legally before 
the council because of an error In the 
notices sent out, the matter provoked 
a he tied discussion. The street leads 
to the Rom«n Catholic cemetery and 
E. R. Durand, one of the deputation 
opposed, declared that it the Roman 
Catholics wanted a roadwiy to the 
cemetery, they should pay for It. And 
M. J. O'Leary brought down the cri
ticism of AM. Maguire when he de
clared. on behalf cf the rrmetory 
board, that all Toronto Roman C-ath- 
ollee wanted the road made passable.

Chaplain

DESERTER IS SENTENCED.
KINGSTON. July 10.—Pte. G. A. 

Grant, an Indian deserter from De se
ront o, was sentenced by County Mag
istrate Hunter to nine months In the 
central prison. He was given a month 
to help on a farm, but failed to coma 
buck to Barrieficld Camp.

1 ft

TE PAPER
ULLAN Buys it

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL ENLISTS.
Into

KINGSTON. July 10.—B. L Reilly, /

827iber Not in

!« St. South
HAMILTON. 1III }

t

Th# Danger of Invisible Light
v all light, besides the rays that bring color to 

[ your eyes, there are harmful, invisible rays that 
often cause eye-strain. Sir William Crookes, 

the famous scientist, has invented a form of lens 
through which this injurious invisible light cannot 
pass. We can fit these restful Sir William 
Crookes lenses to either eye-glasses or spectacles. 
They are obtainable in the curved or toric style in 
gold-filled or 10k gold spectacles or eyeglasses, at 
from $5.00 to $10.00.
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